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Dear Ms. Hope,
Consultaation Paper 224 – Facilitatingg electronic fin
nancial service
es disclosuress
The Associatioon of Superannnuation Funds of
o Australia (AS FA) is pleased to provide this submission in rresponse to AS
SIC
Consultation P
Paper 224 – Facilitating electroonic financial seervices disclosuures (CP 224).
ASFA has connsulted with its members
m
and reviewed
r
CP 2224 and its attachment – Draft updated
u
Regulaatory Guide 2211: Facilitating
electronic finanncial services disclosures
d
(RG
G 221). We broaadly agree with the proposals made by ASIC and consider thhem an
essential step in catching up with technologiical advancemeents.
Our commentss on the specific matters raised in CP 224 aree set out later inn this submissio
on and follow thhe structure of the
t
Consultation P
Paper.
ABOUT ASFA
A
ASFA is a nonn-profit, non-pollitically aligned national organi sation. We aree the peak policcy and researchh body for the superannuation
sector. Our m
mandate is to deevelop and advoocate policy in tthe best long-teerm interest of fund
f
members. Our membership, which
includes corpoorate, public secctor, industry annd retail superaannuation fundss, plus self-man
naged superannnuation funds and
a small
APRA funds thhrough its service provider meembership, repre
resent over 90%
% of the 12 million Australians with superannuuation.
GENERAL CO
OMMENTS
The overarchinng goal of the recent
r
changes in financial serrvices disclosurre requirementss has been to prromote clear, concise
c
and
effective discloosure of informaation to consum
mers of financiaal services.
The financial sservices industrry, and superannnuation funds iin particular, arre very keen to adopt technologgies that wouldd facilitate the
delivery of finaancial product disclosures
d
in a more efficient, timely and cosst effective way and, importanttly, deliver disclosures in a
manner that w
would be more engaging
e
and reelevant for conssumers of finanncial services.
The significantt barriers to achhieving these goals have proveen to be legislaative constraintss, combined witth the relatively conservative
approach adoppted in regulatoory guidance material. ASFA iis pleased to seee that a more facilitative
f
appro
roach is being promoted
p
in the
Consultation P
Paper and adoppted in the revissed Guidance.
In our responsse to the Interim
m Report of the Financial Systeem Inquiry (FSI), ASFA noted:


the ddifficulties facedd by superannuuation fund trusttees over whether or not consent to use an eemail address had
h been given,
and



an innconsistency am
mong regulatorrs on technologyy neutrality.

ASFA called oon the Governm
ment and regulators to take a cconsistent approoach across all financial servicce providers and sought
Government cconsideration off changes to thee provisions of tthe Electronic Transactions
T
Acct 1999, Electroonic Transactions
Regulations 20000, National Consumer
C
Creddit Protection Acct 2009, Corporrations Act 2001
1 and Privacy AAct 1988, to nam
me a few, in
terms of amenndments to enable default elecctronic disclosurre to go ahead.. ASFA further recommended that the Goverrnment
facilitate innovvation through co-ordinated
c
acction, regulatoryy flexibility and forward-looking
f
mechanisms.

In its recent Fiinal Report the FSI, at page 1995, had the folloowing to say onn disclosure:
3.

Facilitatee innovative fo
orms of disclossure, including
g by encourag
ging industry too further use
technolo
ogy.

Althoough the discloosure regime haas evolved to reeduce complexity over the last decade, consuumer behaviourral
biases and commercial disincentivves limit its effeectiveness. The Inquiry sees sccope to promotee efficient
com
mmunication of information to consumers
c
in a way that responds to technolo
ogical advancess and changing
conssumer preferences (see also Recommendatio
R
on 39: Technoloogy neutrality). Risk and fee d isclosure remains
variaable and consumer understandding low. In adddition, industry should develop
p consistent sta ndards to improove
disclosure of risk annd fees.
ASFA consideers that the key to improving thhe effectivenesss of disclosure lies
l in taking ad
dvantage of techhnologies to enngage with
consumers in ways in which they
t
are comfortable and whicch take advantaage of the techn
nology’s capabi lities to deliver relevant and
focussed inforrmation. It is alsso important that consumers hhave clear optioons about how much
m informatioon they want too access and in
what form – foor example tablees and graphs rather
r
than worrds. Making bettter use of these
e technologies ccould play a keey role in
improving financial literacy.
If technology nneutrality and flexibility is built into the regulattory regime then the financial services
s
industrry can focus onn giving
consumers whhat they want, when
w
they wantt it and how theyy want it.
Consistent witth the desire of the financial seervices industryy for better use of
o technology, we
w note the ‘diggital by default’ approach
adopted by thee Australian Taxation Office (A
ATO) in its deal ing with clients. The success of the myGov aand myTax initiatives (over 3
million taxpayeers signed up foor myTax in thee second half off 2014) reflects the desire of co
onsumers to addopt new technologies and
their comfort w
with them. The Government’s commitment annd support for such
s
an approa
ach is reflected in its Decembeer 2014
announcemennt of the single touch
t
payroll initiative which w
will be rolled out to employers in 2016.
ASFA consideers that, while thhe time is right for
f adoption of a new technoloogies and a ‘dig
gital by default’ aapproach for finnancial
services discloosures, the initiaal move to new
w technologies m
may be relatively slow and pieccemeal as provviders identify, and
a determine
how to mitigatee, the emergingg risks associatted with electro nic disclosure.
On 28 November 2014 ASIC announced thaat, as part of itss broader work in
i promoting dig
gitisation and thhe use of new media
m
in
improving the effectiveness of
o financial discllosures, it will w
work with AMP and
a Vanguard to
t develop and user test a shoort, online ‘key
facts’ sheet annd a self-assesssment tool to guuide investor unnderstanding. ASFA
A
is strongly supportive off this initiative and
a in
particular the ccommitment to working with coonsumers to gaauge effectiveneess. Consumer testing using rrobust methodoologies is
essential to ennsure that any change
c
will delivver the expecteed benefits to both consumers and providers and that there are no
unintended coonsequences.
Given the timeeframe of the ASIC project – preliminary resuults expected mid-2015 - ASIC may need to reeconsider its tim
me frame for
updating Reguulatory Guide 221 with respectt to facilitating tthe use of moree innovative PDSs.
SPECIFIC CO
OMMENTS
A

Bacckground to thee proposals

Barriers to m
more innovativee forms of discclosure
Options conssidered
Propposal A1
We aare consideringg the threshold options set outt in paragraph 18. Depending on
o feedback, we propose to im
mplement
Options 1–3 to furthher facilitate eleectronic disclossure.
Feedback
A1Q1
This question seeks advice on
o the extent to which ASIC shhould further faccilitate electronic disclosure.
ASFA stronglyy supports ASIC
C further facilitaating electronic ddisclosure. Thee fundamental challenge in coommunications is to engage
with consumerrs in a manner that meets their requirements and satisfies thheir preferencess. The commu nications challeenge is greater
for financial dissclosures due to
t the desirability of drawing thhe consumer’s attention
a
to info
ormation that thhey may not neccessarily seek,
but of which thhey should be aware.
a

ASFA supportts Option 4 (a combination of Options
O
1-3), ass it would facilitaate enhanced electronic
e
discloosure across the spectrum of
disclosure doccuments and prrovide benefits to
t a wide rangee of recipients and
a issuers.
We note that in its Final Repoort the FSI exprressed concernn that electronicc service deliverry may result inn older Australiaans being
excluded (see pages 269-2700). As a counteer to this, it is A
ASFA’s view thaat a carefully designed, techno logy neutral dissclosure
regime could ccater for all dem
mographics, faccilitating accesss to printed mateerial for those who
w desire it whhilst also caterinng to those
demographicss that have dem
monstrated a higgh take up rate for electronic communicationss. Importantly, eelectronic disclosure would
encourage enggagement in finnancial servicess by those in thee younger demographics who prefer to interaact electronicallyy, have less
knowledge of ffinancial services, and would benefit
b
financiaally both in the short
s
and long term from betterr access to finaancial product
information. Itt is of critical im
mportance that consumers
c
whoo currently receive paper disclo
osure are advissed – by paper – of their abilityy
to “opt-out” of electronic discllosure and that return mail is m
monitored and actioned.
a
This should act as a sufficient safeguard to
ensure that oldder Australians, in particular, are
a able to elect
ct to continue to receive paper disclosure.
Consistent witth option (c), it is suggested that, for online onnly products, AS
SIC extend to existing
e
customeers its current approval
a
that
providers are aable to mandate electronic dellivery as a prodduct condition foor new custome
ers only, but proovide those exissting
customers withh the ability to opt-in
o
to paper.
A1Q2
This question seeks information on the beneefits that would arise from the proposal to imp
plement Optionss 1-3 so as to further facilitate
electronic financial services disclosure.
d
ASFA members have advisedd that the follow
wing benefits woould flow from ASIC’s
A
propose
ed approach to electronic discllosures.
Cost savings
There are signnificant financial and environmental costs asssociated with thee production an
nd distribution oof paper based documents,
and these cann be expected too continue to grrow. These cossts ultimately arre borne by con
nsumers of finaancial products.
Examples of eestimated potenntial cost savinggs are included in the responsee to question B1Q15.
However, whilst noting that savings can be made
m
on printinng and postage costs, true inno
ovation in electtronic communication is still
expensive. The key benefit off technology is its flexibility to ddeliver information at differentt levels of detaill, in different forrms and with
different levelss of interaction whilst
w
achievingg greater custo mer engagemeent with the prod
duct informationn.
Improved finanncial literacy annd greater client awareness
The FSI Final Report (at pagee 193) noted thhat ‘Improved finnancial literacy enables consumers to be morre engaged andd to make
more informedd decisions aboout their financees’.
ASFA consideers that a key ellement to improoving financial ddecision makingg is engaging with
w consumers in a manner wiith which they
are comfortable and using lannguage and structures with whhich they are coomfortable. Succh an approachh is not possiblee when
disclosure is cconstrained by mandated
m
layouuts, formats andd font sizes.
The Inquiry’s oobservation of the
t need to ‘Em
mpower consum
mers by encouraaging industry to
o harness technnology and devvelop more
innovative andd useful forms of
o disclosure’ (aat page xx) recoognises that a change
c
in appro
oach to disclosuure is necessary. The
concept is enccapsulated in thhe Final Report’’s Recommendaation 23 (page xxv):
Facilitatee innovative disclosure
Remove regulatory impeediments to innnovative producct disclosure and
d communicatioon
with conssumers, and impprove the way rrisk and fees arre communicate
ed to consumerrs.
The FSI Final Report notes thhat, although thhe disclosure reegime has evolvved to reduce complexity over the last decadee, consumer
behavioural biases and comm
mercial disincenntives limit its efffectiveness. AS
SFA anticipatess that the interaactive nature of the proposed
solutions and tthe ability for thhe client to be shown
s
and selecct the areas of disclosure docu
uments that aree of interest andd relevant to
them will empoower and facilittate better decissions than curreently is the casee.
Anecdotal infoormation and third party researrch reveals thatt many consumers do not read
d disclosure doccuments. If, ass we believe is
likely, the perccentage of cliennts who read annd understand tthe salient pointts of, for examp
ple, PDSs can bbe increased then this is to
the benefit of bboth the client and
a the productt issuer.

Increased awaareness of rightts
ASFA consideers that a furtheer benefit of elecctronic communnication is an inncrease in consumers’ awareneess of their righhts. By
delivering elecctronically to consumers materrial that has beeen appropriatelyy designed to highlight
h
consum
mer warnings (ffor example
notice of a 14 day cooling offf period) there iss an increased likelihood of thee consumer becoming aware oof their rights.
Improved timeeliness of interaactions
Delivering discclosure materiaal electronically, through a meddium with whichh the recipient iss comfortable, bboth improves the
t timeliness
of the receipt oof the communiication and incrreases the likeliihood of any neecessary action being taken in a timely manneer.
In particular, eelectronic discloosure can providde additional beenefits to consuumers who are disadvantaged by location or circumstances
as it can providde an easier annd more convennient way to askk questions andd raise issues etc.
e
Electronic discclosure also hass the advantagee of enabling m
more timely discclosures and updating of docum
ments due to thhe reduced
distribution tim
meframes when compared withh paper disclosuures.
Greater ease oof use
Anecdotal eviddence suggestss clients find eleectronic documeents easier to read,
r
value bein
ng able to searcch for words annd phrases in
which they havve a particular interest,
i
can moore easily refere
rence relevant text in correspondence with othhers and can fille electronic
disclosures soo the disclosures can be easilyy and readily rettrieved at any tiime and from wherever
w
the clieent may be.
A1Q3
This question seeks commennts on potential disadvantagess that may flow from
f
the propossed approach.
The key disadvantages with the
t proposed approach relate to some technical and legal ch
hallenges. Theese are dealt with elsewhere
in this responsse.
Potential disaddvantages, such as forcing connsumers down a non-preferredd communicatio
ons path, wouldd appear to be addressed
a
by
the proposal too enable them to
t choose the method
m
by whicch they receive disclosures (e.g
g. the capacity to opt out of eleectronic receiptt
of disclosure ddocuments). Wiith this it is criticcal that consum
mers whose current preferred communications
c
s path is paper are advised
by paper discloosure of their ability
a
to opt out of electronic reeceipt of disclossure documentss and that returrned mail is monnitored and
actioned approopriately.
While some chhallenges may still arise from incorrect inform
mation provided by agents theyy are not insurm
mountable, and are not
dissimilar to thhe existing issuee with currencyy of address infoormation.
One matter thaat, if not addresssed, could disaadvantage conssumers is that of
o ensuring thatt where disclosuure information is able to be
accessed elecctronically throuugh a range of devices,
d
adaptivve display technnology is utilise
ed. That is, therre must be a reequirement to
present the infformation in a ‘ddevice friendly’ format.
Achieving this requires flexibiility in the regulatory regime w
with respect to how material can be presentedd whilst also enssuring that the
regulatory regime requires the use of approppriate technologgy such that thee information is presented to thhe consumer inn a screen
friendly formatt. For example, the disclosuree regime must re
recognise and accommodate
a
the different dispplay/screen cappabilities
between a moobile phone andd a personal com
mputer such thaat the informatioon is required to be presentedd to the consum
mer in a method
that is approprriate to the conssumer’s device.
A1Q4
This question seeks information on other opptions that shou ld/could be connsidered that wo
ould facilitate e lectronic disclosure and the
development oof more innovattive PDSs withoout compromisi ng the right of the
t consumer to
o choose the m
method of deliveery.
ASFA consideers that an apprropriately designned, technologyy neutral discloosure regime should support booth push and pull delivery of
disclosure matterial.
For example, iit should contem
mplate the delivvery of personaalised electronicc disclosure by mail, email, CD
D Roms, memorry sticks etc.
whilst also conntemplating connsumers accesssing disclosure information thrrough websites,, secure electroonic portals acccessed by a
password, andd phone applicaations. It shouldd also contempplate the structuuring of ‘docume
ents’ that refer tto further inform
mation or other
disclosure doccuments accesssed via embeddded hyperlinks ((incorporation by
b reference).

B1

Enaabling electronic disclosure to
t be the defauult method

Delivery of diisclosures to an
a email addreess
Propposal B1
We aare proposing to
t update our guidance in RG 221 to make it clear that, if a financial
f
servicees provider hass an email
addrress for a clientt, they do not neeed consent to use that address to deliver dissclosures electrronically, in the same way
that the provision of
o a postal addreess is sufficientt consent for thee delivery of dissclosures to thaat postal addresss.
Provviders should sttill be satisfied that
t if the relevaant provision reequires the address to be ‘nom
minated’, that the email
addrress has been nominated.
n
We think in most ccircumstances this
t would be clear from the coontext (see drafft updated RG
221..33), such as when
w
a client proovides an emaill address as paart of an applica
ation.
Feedback
We note that, in respect of prrovisions which allow certain ddisclosures to bee delivered 'electronically', (forr example section 1017D of
the Corporatioons Act 2001 whhich relates to periodic
p
statem ents), there is no
n requirement in the legislatioon for express consent
c
from a
client to do so. We also note that the draftingg of such sectioons differs from
m those which allow delivery to an electronic address
a
that
has been 'nom
minated' by the client or the clieent's agent.
Advice to ASFFA is that ASIC's existing guidaance in the currrent RG 221 haas confused the issue by suggeesting that conssent was
required with rrespect to discloosures permitteed to be delivere
red ‘electronicallly’. Proposal B1
B in CP 224 seeeks to addresss this through
the updating oof RG 221. Althhough CP 224 says
s that the inttent of the propposal is to updatte the guidancee to clarify that, where a
financial servicces provider haas an email address for a clien t, it does not neeed consent to use the addresss to deliver disclosures
electronically, RG 221 does not
n seem to state this explicitlyy.
ASFA requestts that this be reedressed througgh the inclusionn, at RG 221.166, of a clear stattement that exppress consent iss not required.
In ASFA’s view
w ASIC’s approoach should be the same whetther disclosure is permitted to be delivered eleectronically or may
m be
delivered to ann email addresss nominated byy the client. It iss a matter of goood practice that a provider shoould only use an email
address that itt reasonably beelieves the client will access annd, as such, it iss irrelevant as to whether the aaddress has beeen
‘nominated’. It is important thhat clients who currently receivve paper basedd disclosure are
e advised of thee intention to change to
electronic discclosure and be given
g
the optionn to “opt-out’.
Whilst stronglyy supportive of proposal B1, ASFA
A
cautions tthat there may need
n
to be a de
egree of educattion of consumeers as to the
risks associateed with the receeipt of important information byy electronic meeans. Such risks include the haacking of publicc access
accounts and spam filtering. There can alsoo be risks assocciated with usinng an internet se
ervice provider based email adddress or an
email address tied to their current employmeent. Post cessaation of employyment these em
mails are often aaccessed by othhers (e.g.
executive assiistants and successors in the role)
r
for some ttime. To facilitaate informed decision making cconsumers shoould also be
made aware oof the risks assoociated with thee receipt of printted material. Thhese include the
e risk of lost, sto
tolen or misdelivvered mail;
and the possibbility of forgettinng to notify the provider
p
when tthey have movved address (if not using the AAustralia Post mail
m redirect
service) (see B
B1Q10 for a disscussion of consumers changi ng their residennce).
Whilst the propposal notes thee need for providers to be satissfied that the adddress has been ‘nominated’, cconsumers neeed to be aware
that, in future, in ‘nominating’ an email addreess the provideer will assume thhe consumer ha
as the capacityy and willingness to receive
information viaa this medium.
Where financiaal services provviders initially are communicatting to consumeers that disclosu
ure delivery willl be ‘defaulting’ to electronic,
such notificatioon should include information on the right to ‘‘opt out’ of elecctronic delivery and
a informationn on how to do so. If the
member curreently received paaper disclosuree then this ‘opt oout’ disclosure should
s
also be via paper. Goood practice wouuld see similar
information proovided as part of
o each electronnic disclosure. Good practice would also see
e providers perm
mit consumers to nominate
the disclosure method by type of disclosure as – at least in itially - consum
mers may be reticent to receivee electronically those
t
disclosures whhich are ‘personnalised’ to their circumstancess (e.g. annual sttatements) as distinct
d
from a ddisclosure that is general or
publically available (such as annual
a
reports, PDSs and FSG
Gs).
m
the currrrency of their address for
Given the ongoing issue of coonsumers of suuperannuation pproducts frequeently failing to maintain
disclosure, it iss anticipated that a similar situuation may arisee with email adddresses, creatin
ng a need to moonitor ‘bouncedd’ emails and
to develop innovative solutionns for collectingg and verifying tthe authenticityy of changed em
mail addresses.

B1Q1
This question seeks feedbackk on the level of
o support for thee proposal.
In strongly suppporting the prooposal, ASFA notes that the foocus of CP 224 is on facilitating
g the use of em
mail addresses while
w
effectively ignooring other elecctronic communnication techniq ues, including techniques
t
not yet invented. AAs suggested inn
recommendatiion 39 Technoloogy neutrality of
o the FSI Final Report (page xxvii),
x
the principle of technologgy neutrality shhould be
considered in the development process for future
f
regulationn:
39

Technology neutrality
n

Identify, in
i consultation with the financiial sector, and amend
a
priority areas
a
of regulattion to
be technoology neutral.
Embed consideration off the principle off technology neeutrality into devvelopment proccesses
for futuree regulation.
Ensure reegulation allowss individuals to select alternatiive methods to access servicees to
maintain fair treatment for
f all consumerr segments.
mail address,
With respect too the proposal that, where a client or their aggent has provideed the financial services providder with their em
the provider m
may use that adddress to deliverr disclosures eleectronically withhout seeking further specific co
consent, ASFA offers
o
the
following geneeral comments.
Whilst stronglyy supporting thee proposal, clarrification is needded on the circuumstance of em
mail addresses provided by em
mployers for
employer-enroolled members. In particular:


where an employeee has provided an employer w
with a personal email
e
address for employmentt purposes, shoould that
authhority be taken to
t extend to em
mployment relateed superannuaation matters such as the enrollment of the em
mployee in the
empployer default fuund where the employee
e
does not exercise chhoice?



where the employeer allocates a woork email addreess to an emplooyee, should pro
ovision of that aaddress to a suuperannuation
provvider as part of a default fund, new member eenrolment proceess be considerred consent by the employee??

ASFA consideers that, in both situations, the answer should be yes, and reequests that the updated RG 2221 provides cleear direction on
both circumstaances. With resspect to the seccond situation w
we would suggeest that employers should havee an obligation to advise the
financial servicces provider whhen an employeee ceases emp loyment.
ASFA acknow
wledges that, whhere disclosuress are of a sensiitive or personaal nature, the isssuer should be required to havve adequate
systems in plaace to mitigate the
t potential forr delivery being made to an inccorrect addresss or unintended person. In thiss respect we
note that a maailing address does
d
not guaranntee any greateer level of securrity of delivery th
han an email adddress and thatt email
addresses andd mobile phonee numbers havee the potential too be more stable.
B1Q2
This question seeks information on any otheer barriers to ussing email addreesses for delive
ery of disclosurees.
ASFA notes thhat, even wheree there is speciffic guidance froom ASIC, providders will still nee
ed to ensure thaat any actions taken
t
are
consistent withh the requiremeents of the Privaacy Act 1988 annd the Spam Act 2003.
B1Q3
This question seeks commennt on the implicaations of the coonsequences off the proposed change.
c
The advice to ASFA is that thhere is a significcant number of consumers who have supplied
d email addressses to their finaancial services
providers but w
who currently do
d not have discclosures deliverred to those em
mail addresses solely
s
as a resuult of the providers’
uncertainty as to the current legal
l
requiremeents.
Should RG 2221 be amended to address thiss uncertainty theese consumerss potentially cou
uld be switched from paper to electronic
disclosure.
ASFA recomm
mends that RG 221
2 address this issue by sugggesting an approach that a pro
ovider could addopt when undeertaking the
conversion froom paper to elecctronic. ASFA suggests that tthe appropriate approach would be to send a paper advice too the

consumer advvising of the prooposal to change distribution m
method and provviding the consumer with the oopportunity to opt-out
o
of
electronic com
mmunications.
ASFA requestts that the revised RG 221 adddress this issue .
B1Q4
This question seeks an opinioon on whether the
t provision off an email addreess is a strong indicator of thee consumer’s coomfort with
receiving all diisclosures by email.
As noted abovve, in our generral feedback on proposal B1 A
ASFA has conceerns with assum
ming too much aabout the past provision
p
of an
email address, particularly whhere that was provided
p
by an eemployer. Whilst anecdotal evvidence based on other experiences
suggests that the number of consumers
m will be comparatively small,
c
whoo will choose too have some dissclosures delive
ered in print form
good practice would be to proovide these currrent clients withh the option of selecting
s
differing disclosure m
methods based on the type of
disclosure. It iss ASFA’s view that, while the provision
p
of an email address may mean thatt a client is com
mfortable with alll forms of
disclosure beinng delivered to that email addrress, this is by no means certaain and for existing customers good practice would require
this to be testeed through exissting communicaation channels.. ASFA recomm
mends that provviders manage this issue throuugh the
manner in which they transitioon existing consumers to elect
ctronic communications and the
e disclosure opptions they offerr to new
consumers.
ASFA consideers that, going foorward, where a consumer proovides an email address or one is provided byy an agent, succh as an
employer on bbehalf of the connsumer, then it is reasonable ffor the providerr to assume the consumer is coomfortable withh receiving all
forms of discloosure through electronic
e
meanns. While in AS
SFA’s view conssumers who deccide that they pprefer to receivee some
disclosures in printed form shhould be permittted to opt out oof electronic disclosures by disclosure type, raather than beingg forced to
take an all or nnothing approacch, we have noot been able to qquantify the cosst of developing
g and implemennting systems thhat would
facilitate this.
ASFA suggestts that, as a maatter of course, consumers cann take comfort in the required minimum
m
speciffications that must
m be met by
a provider for electronic delivvery of personall information. TTo assist in the uptake of electronic disclosuree, the providerss and ASIC
should be eduucating consumers on the minimum requiremeents associatedd with delivery of
o personal infoormation.
Whilst ASFA cconsiders that most
m consumerss and groups off consumers wiill be comfortab
ble with all formss of disclosure being made
electronically, possible excepptions include thhose consumerrs whose email address is work-based.
B1Q5
This question asks whether a provider seekiing an electroniic address shouuld be required to provide inforrmation, warninngs or advice
about the poteential ways the address might be used.
ASFA consideers that, with thee move to defauult use of an eleectronic addresss for disclosure
es, application fforms etc. shouuld make it
clear that if ann email addresss is provided it will
w be used for the provision of disclosures un
nless the consuumer indicates otherwise.
o
Additionally, and consistent with
w our commeents above, ASFFA considers thhat current disclosures should be modified soo as to provide
the capacity foor a consumer to
t be selective about
a
how speccific types of dissclosures are provided.
p
Given the expaanding deliveryy choices availaable, good practtice would see providers includ
ding informationn about known security
issues with thee various formss of disclosure delivery,
d
includi ng paper, such that consumerrs may make ann informed decision when
selecting a dissclosure methodd(s).
B1Q6
This question seeks views onn likely consumer preferences for receiving vaarious types of disclosures.
ASFA consideers that consum
mers are likely too prefer electronnic disclosures for disclosuress that are not ta ilored (e.g. annnual reports,
PDSs and FSG
Gs).
Consumers may prefer more secure electronic methods, suuch as encryption, secure elecctronic portal ettc for personalissed
disclosures suuch as periodic statements andd Statements off Advice (SOAss).

B1Q7
This question asks whether itt is relevant to whom
w
the emai l address was provided.
p
As noted abovve, where an em
mail address is provided by a tthird party, suchh as an employer, the questionn arises as to thhe purpose(s)
for and the exppectations undeer which the consumer provideed the address to that party.
It is ASFA’s vieew that, beforee using currentlyy provided emaail addresses for providing discclosure documeents, the provideer should
mail address gooing forward.
advise the connsumer by papeer of the intendeed use of the em
Where the em
mail address is provided
p
by the consumer’s aggent (employer, financial adviser etc.), there sshould be an obbligation for the
person passing on the email address to havve explained or provided explanatory material as to the purpooses for which the email
address may bbe used.
B1Q8
Sections of thee Corporations Act 2001 whichh permit disclossures to be delivvered to an electronic addresss 'nominated' byy the client or
client's agent ((such as sections 940C and 1015C relating too PDSs and SO
OAs respectively) are addresseed at RG 221.333 – 35.
Question B1Q
Q8 seeks comments on Exampple 1 at RG 221 .35 of the draft updated Regulatory Guide. AASFA has conceerns with the
usefulness of tthe example in providing guidaance as to wheen an electronic address could be considered to have been 'nominated' by
the client or who might be actting as a client's 'agent'.
The concerns are that the example does not deal with the ccommon superaannuation situa
ation where emaail addresses are
a provided to
the trustee by the member's employer.
e
The example also ddoes not make clear the purpo
ose for which R
Rahini gave Annna the address,
but rather implies this from thhe agent and client relationshipp.
While ASFA supports the view
w in Example 1 on the permittted use of the email
e
address, we
w have concerrns with the nonn-committal
language usedd in the commeentary that follow
ws the examplee. Terms like ‘w
we think’ combin
ned with a stateement that ‘Big Company
would have to be satisfied’ doo little to give prroduct providerrs the degree off comfort and ce
ertainty they req
equire.
It is ASFA’s vieew that, in the situation
s
set out in the exampl e, the obligation lies with the financial
f
planneer either to:


At thhe time of estabblishing the relaationship with thhe client - seek authorisation fo
or the purposess for which the client’s
c
email
addrress will be useed (e.g. for givinng to providers ffor the purposee delivering discclosure documeents), or



Wheen requested too purchase Big Company
C
bondds - seek a direcction from the client
c
as to whatt contact detailss are to be
provvided to Big Com
mpany, and proovide an explannation of the impplications of the
e decision.

ASFA consideers that – from commencemen
c
t of the revised version of RG 221 - where a consumer engaages the service of an agent
to act on their behalf when puurchasing a finaancial product, tthe provider should be able to act on the infoormation supplieed by the
agent. That iss, if the agent suupplies an emaail address the pprovider may usse this for disclo
osure purposess without recourrse to the
consumer.
As stated abovve, ASFA considers that good practice wouldd require providers to make pro
ovision for conssumers, on an ongoing
o
basis,
to indicate if thhey do not wantt to receive certtain disclosuress by specific meethods.
B1Q9
Question B1Q
Q9 seeks information from provviders as to how
w currently it is determined
d
that an address (ppostal or email) has been
nominated for the purpose off disclosures.
Advice to ASFFA is that providders typically coonsider an ema il address to haave been nomin
nated when it iss provided by thhe client (or
their agent), inn circumstancess where they haave been madee aware of the purposes
p
for wh
hich it will be ussed – for exampple, by the
client completiing their email address
a
on a (ppaper or web-baased) form whicch sets out the purposes for w
which it will be used.
B1Q10
This question seeks opinionss on whether em
mail disclosuress are more or leess likely to be lost, such as thrrough un-notifieed changes or
misdelivered, tthan posted dissclosures.
ABS statistics (4102.0 - Austrralian Social Trrends, Dec 20100) show that 433% of people ag
ged 15 years orr over had moved house in
the preceding five years.

This increasess dramatically inn certain demoggraphics:


oveer 60% of people in the 20-34 age
a groups mooved house in thhe preceding fivve years



oveer 80% of 25-299 year olds movved house in thee preceding fivee years



Som
me of those who had moved inn the previous ffive years had moved
m
multiple times, with oveer 10% of the movers
m
having
movved five or morre times in that period.

Whilst no com
mparable figuress are available for
f changes of eemail addressees, given this hig
gh mobility in thhe population it does not
appear any moore likely that emailed
e
disclosuures will be lostt. Anecdotally, email addresse
es are less likelly to be changeed than
residential adddresses. The exception
e
to thiss may be wheree an email addrress is employm
ment or internet service provideer-based, as
this would chaange as the indiividual moved between
b
employyers or internett service provide
ers.
More stable thhan both residenntial and email addresses are mobile phone numbers,
n
which
h are generally only changed in extenuating
circumstancess (e.g. the persoon is being haraassed) or the m
mobile phone is employment-ba
ased. This addds weight to thee argument that
disclosure requirements shouuld be technology neutral.
With respect too superannuation disclosures, consideration needs to be givven to the superannuation induustry’s capacityy to source Tax
File Number (TTFN) associateed address inforrmation from thee Australian Taaxation Office and the strong uuptake (over 3 million
m
registered useers) of the ATO’’s MyTax digital-by-default del ivery service foor taxation relate
ed documents.
Information provided by ASFA
A members revveals that email bounce back messages
m
(whe
en an email cannnot be delivereed) fall into one
of two categorries:
(i)

a mailbox full message, whicch often meanss the email addrress owner’s em
mail storage ca pacity has beenn exceeded; or

(ii)

an undeliveraable message, which
w
may meaan the mailbox has been delete
ed (common whhere employmeent or internet
service providder-based addrresses have beeen used, or an account has no
ot been accesseed for some tim
me) or never
existed (oftenn because of miistyping of com
mplex addressess or the addition
n of an extraneoous “.au” extension).

ASFA members have not repported any casees of “misdelive red” email - where delivery has been made too an email addrress other than
the one intendded. Unlike prinnted corresponddence, where hhuman error cann result in delive
ery to the wrongg postal box or wrong
residence, thee technology associated with emails makes it most unlikely thhat an email will be delivered tto an address other
o
than that
specified.
ASFA anticipaates that provideers, and in particular superannnuation providers, would follow
w the same proccedure as they currently do
for returned prrinted disclosure material: attempt to contact the recipient byy telephone or postal
p
service. AASFA acknowleedges that this
may require im
mplementation of
o information teechnology mannagement proceesses not currently in use by trrustees.
In summary, A
ASFA does not think that an em
mail disclosure is any more likeely to be lost than a posted dissclosure, and inn fact is
possibly less sso. However, providers
p
would need to ensuree that there aree methods by which clients cann easily update their email
address. Of ccourse, in the caase of both mail and email discclosure there iss no guarantee that clients will read the discloosures. Whilst
to a limited exttent delivery annd opening of electronic mail ccan be monitoreed, proof that the disclosure waas received by the intended
person would be dependent on
o secondary systems.
s
Short of registered mail
m there is, of course, no metthod for ensurinng that mail
has been delivvered, and evenn this is no guarantee the maill has been openned.
B1Q11
This question seeks views onn whether theree may be an iss ue with people changing email addresses annd any availablee relevant data.
ASFA has no ddata on the freqquency with whhich people chaange email addrresses. However, anecdotallyy, people generaally change
email addresses relatively inffrequently, thouugh at a higher rate than they do
d mobile phone numbers, exccept where emaail addresses
are employmeent or internet service provider based.
Many people hhave multiple email addressess, a work email address, an em
mail address forr personal/privaate business purposes and an
email address for other mail (the
( ‘junk mail’ address used fo
for signing up too offers etc). Managing multipple email accounnts appears to
be standard faare, particularly for the younger generations.
Significantly, uunlike changingg a physical adddress, when a nnew email account is opened access
a
to the olld email accounnt is typically
retained (exceept where the olld account is ann employment oor internet serviice provider rela
ated account), aalthough it mayy be accessed
less frequentlyy.

The considereed view of ASFA
A is that a consumer changingg an email addreess can be lesss problematic thhan a change of residential or
postal addresss.
B1Q12
Question B1Q
Q12 seeks inform
mation on particcular contexts inn which the currrent requirement for a client too ‘nominate’ an address
would prove a barrier to efficiient electronic disclosure.
d
e
in relation to consent to use a client’s email
e
address where
w
the addreess is provided to financial
As noted abovve, uncertainty exists
services providder by a third party
p
such as ann employer or a financial advisser.
The consent isssue is not restricted to financiial services discclosure but includes the legal position with reespect to compliance with the
requirements oof the Privacy Act
A 1988 and Sppam Act 2003.
ASFA, as stateed above, is of the view that it is the responsiibility/duty of the third party pro
ovider to ensuree that the clientt/employee (as
the case may be) is advised of
o any relevant matters under the Privacy Act 1988.
ASFA is of thee view that where an electronicc address has bbeen provided it should be regarded as the noominated addreess unless the
customer advises that an alteernative medium
m should be useed. The financial services pro
ovider should dissclose to the member
m
in the
current formatt, generally paper, to advise off the change to the default for disclosure
d
from
m paper to electrronic and how the
t member
can ‘opt out’.
It is also ASFA
A’s view that thiis position shouuld be reflected in relevant Com
mmonwealth legislation.
B1Q13
This question asks, where theere is a provisioon allowing a diisclosure to be notified, sent, given,
g
provided or delivered electronically,
any further guidance is needeed on whether an
a email addresss that is held can
c be used to satisfy such a rrequirement.
ASFA’s view iss that any guidaance that providdes clarity woulld be useful, paarticularly with respect to the suuperannuation specific
circumstance oof provision of email
e
addressees by employerss and other thirdd parties, specifically with resppect to addressses that were
collected durinng the time wheen ASIC’s view with respect to specific consent had currencyy.
B1Q14
This question seeks information on any otheer guidance or rrelief that is reqquired to facilitate the delivery oof disclosures by
b email to
clients.
ASFA seeks A
ASIC guidance on the followingg matter: Unlike
ke with paper doocuments, with advances in tecchnology it is possible
p
for
providers of diisclosure docum
ments to measuure the amount of time spent by
b recipients in reviewing a doccument. This iss known as
“dwell time”.
ASFA is conceerned that, wheere a provider maintains
m
a recoord of dwell timee, this may be used
u against it by recipients claiming the
provider shoulld have been aw
ware the recipieent could not reeasonably be coonsidered to ha
ave read a particcular disclosuree document as
the dwell time was too short for
f this to have occurred.
ASFA consideers that the obliggation on the prrovider to providde the disclosuure is separate and
a distinct to tthe consumer’s obligation to
read the docum
ment.
ASFA consideers that both leggislation and guidance materiaal should be cleaar on the differe
ent obligations: the provider’s duty to
disclose and thhe consumer’s responsibility foor determining how and the exxtent to which th
hey choose to eengage with thee disclosure.
Further, the legislation shouldd ensure that a financial servicces provider is only
o liable with respect to the ccontent of electtronic
disclosure andd has no liabilityy with respect too any knowledgge or awarenesss of the length of time the connsumer spent reeading the
disclosure matterial.
With respect too relief, ASFA considers
c
that this
t is required w
with respect to products that are
a only availabble online. ASF
FA considers
that where a pproduct is only available
a
througgh electronic meeans it should not
n be possible for a client subbsequently to seeek access to
printed commuunications. Doiing so would bee contrary to thee intention of booth the provider and the consuumer at the timee of acquiring
the product.

B1Q15
This question seeks information from busineess of any cost savings they exxpect to realise
e from this channge.
In general, savvings are difficuult to quantify ass they depend oon the degree of
o use of electro
onic delivery annd future innovaations possible
through the usse of electronic delivery. Howeever, there wouuld be immediatte savings in po
ostage, printing and compilatioon costs.
Major savings may come from
m being able to include informaation in documeents via hyperlinks rather thann having to incluude it in printed
form (even alloowing for inclussion by referencce). For an SO
OA, such an innoovation would significantly
s
red uce preparationn time and
document sizee. Similar results would be achhieved for PDS
Ss and FSGs.
The following information on the estimated costs
c
of paper aand email deliveery has been provided with resspect to a supeerannuation
fund with 1.5 m
million members (noting that thhere are at leasst 33 million supperannuation acccounts).

Disclosurre

Cost of papeer delivery

Cost of electronic (email) deliveryy

Financial Services Guide

No figures avaailable

No figures availablee

Statement of Advice

$1,680,000

$75
5,000 if email useed

Product D
Disclosure Statem
ments

$1,680,000

$75
5,000 if email useed

Annual reeports

Nil (statutory reelief permits websitte posting)

Nil (statutory relief peermits website posting)

Periodic sstatements

$2,444,000 peer annum

$30
02,644 per annum
m

Ongoing ddisclosure of matterial changes
and signifficant events

$1,225,000 peer event

$75
5,000 per event

Confirmattion of transactionns

$1,350,000

$90
0,000

Additionall information on request
r

Costings incluuded in the ongoing
disclosure figuure

Costings included inn ongoing disclossure
ure
figu

Note: the FFSG is often part off the same mailing

It should be nooted that, as thee costs are bassed on a 100% shift from papeer to electronic disclosure,
d
the eextent to whichh those savings
are realised is dependent on the percentagee of members w
who provide an email address and who do not
ot opt-out of elecctronic
disclosure.
It should also be noted that thhe above costs are printing annd delivery costss. They do not reflect any cosst savings that may
m flow from
the economic benefits flowingg from better annd timelier discllosures to conssumers.
Advice from annother ASFA member
m
is that for a general meember communnication (excluding design andd programming) the paper
based producttion cost (letterhhead, mail housse, print, enveloopes and postaage) is $1.00 – $1.10
$
per item ddepending on the
t volume andd
mailing optionss. These costss increase for weightier
w
publicaations such as multiple
m
PDSs and
a SOAs wherre additional poostage costs
are incurred or when more coomplex mailing instructions aree provided to mail
m houses.
The comparabble cost for emaail distributions is approximate ly 1 cent per iteem where intern
nal digital distribbution capabilityy is used.
The exact quaantum of cost saavings achievedd will be influennced by the trannsitioning costs and the extentt to which the 'ggood practice'
steps outlined above are implemented.
B1Q16
This question seeks an estim
mate of any addiitional costs thaat consumers might
m
be expecte
ed to incur as a result of this change.
c
In ASFA opinioon, the majorityy of consumers are unlikely to incur additionaal costs unless they choose to print out docum
ments rather
than read them
m in electronic format.
f
These printing costs w
would be marginnal and, if a con
ncern, could bee mitigated where the
consumer is able to request a paper copy froom the financiaal services provider mail them a paper copy.
Electronic delivery of disclosuure documents provides consuumers with the opportunity to retain
r
the docum
ments in a secuure, easily
accessible andd efficient mannner.

B2

Provvision of disclosures on a website
w
or otheer electronic faacility
Propposal B2
We propose to givee class order relief to provide aan additional meethod of deliverry for most Ch 7 disclosures (w
where not
alreaady permitted), allowing providders to make a disclosure available on a website or other eleectronic facility,, provided
cliennts:
(a) are notifieed (e.g. via a linnk or a referral to a web addre
ess or app) thatt the disclosure is available;
and
(b) can still elect
e to receive that disclosure via an alternative method of ddelivery, on request.

Feedback
ASFA is suppoortive of this meeasure providedd consumers w
who are unable to
t access inform
mation in an eleectronic format are not
disadvantagedd by the outcom
me.
Proposal B2 m
makes the comm
munication of innformation time lier and reducees the costs asssociated with moore traditional delivery
d
methods. Updates to online material
m
should be made availaable in whateveer means the co
onsumer wishess to receive theem, with,
hopefully, syneergies being creeated when connsidering the vaarious electronic avenues.
With respect too the two propoosed class ordeers, ASFA seeks
ks a public conssultation process.
ASFA requestts that consideration also be giiven to a review
w and update off related instrum
ments such as AASIC Class Ordder 03/237
(Updated Inforrmation in Prodduct Disclosure Statements) too better facilitatee electronic discclosure and to oother Class Ordders such as
Class Order 13/763 (Investorr Directed Portfoolio Services) ssuch that they are
a technologica
ally neutral andd allow electroniic notifications
via means other than email (ffor example, SM
MS delivery).
B2Q1
This question seeks advice on
o the degree of support for thiis additional meethod of disclossure, together w
with reasons.
ASFA is suppoortive of the prooposal that, subbject to certain cconditions, provviders may makke a disclosure available on a website or
other electroniic facility.
ASFA consideers that, in an ennvironment of rapidly
r
changingg technology, like most other products
p
electroonic mail has a product life
cycle. As a reesult, electronic disclosure metthods should noot be limited to the use of electtronic mail, but rather the reguulatory
framework shoould recognise that email may be replaced byy, or become seecondary to, oth
her technologiees. Consequently, the
regulatory fram
mework should be technology neutral and be described in fleexible terms.
In this context, the regulatoryy framework shoould recognise the advantagess and disadvantages of ‘push’ and ‘pull’ inform
mation
exchanges and make provisioon for both to be
b used.
In the case of electronic mail, ‘pushing’ largee documents too customers maay build up resentment and creeate problems for
f the
customer where the action reesults in mail booxes becoming full. We also would
w
welcome a review and uupdate of relateed instruments
such as ASIC Class Order 033/237 (Updatedd Information in Product Discloosure Statements) to better faccilitate electronic disclosure.
Moreover, other Class Orderss, such as Classs Order 13/7633 (Investor Directed Portfolio Services)
S
shouldd be updated too be
technologicallyy neutral and alllow electronic notifications
n
viaa means other than
t
email (for example,
e
SMS delivery)l. For many
customers, paarticularly in the short term while electronic maail is prevalent, the preference
e may be for a sshort electronic advice that a
disclosure doccument is availaable, together with
w details of hoow it may be acccessed. The recipient
r
would then ‘pull’ the disclosure
d
document throough the adviseed access method as determinned by the proviider.
Accordingly, A
ASFA strongly supports
s
ASIC’ss proposal to prrovide additionaal methods of disclosure. ASFFA, in supporting the proposal,
considers thatt such an approoach would be consistent
c
with tthe differing roles of the provid
der (appropriatee disclosure) annd the
customer (connsumption of thee disclosure maaterial).
B2Q2
Question B2Q
Q2 seeks views on whether clieents should be nnotified each tim
me (via their exxisting method oof communicatioon) of the
availability of tthe disclosure on
o a website or other electronicc facility.

ASFA consideers that the need for, and desirrability of, notificcation each time a disclosure document
d
becoomes available will vary
depending on the nature of thhe disclosure doocument and thhe client’s individual preferences, but that thee method of notification should
be the membeer’s preferred method
m
of comm
munication.
B2Q3
This question seeks information on what aree acceptable meethods of notificcation (e.g. lette
er, email, SMS,, voice call, or other).
o
Whilst of thosee listed both em
mail and SMS are preferable too a letter or voicce call, ASFA re
equests that ASSIC not attemptt to legislate
the acceptablee methods of nootification.
The listed contact methods were
w developed in the nineteennth and twentietth centuries. Given
G
the pace aat which advancements in
uses of technoology are occurrring, and new technologies
t
are
re emerging, caare should be ta
aken to ensure tthat the use of new methods
or yet-to-be-deeveloped technologies is not precluded.
p
ASFA consideers that a betterr approach is to establish a sett of basic principles for the use
e of electronic ddisclosures. Foor example, the
notification meethod used by the provider ideally should faci litate easy movvement from the
e notification meechanism to thee disclosure
document delivery mechanism
m.
Adopting the aabove principle to electronic nootifications wouuld enable the client
c
to move to
o the disclosuree document from
m the
notification meechanism with no
n more than one press of the screen, click of
o the mouse or speech recognnised syllable. It overcomes
the problems ccreated by papeer disclosure nootifications wheere the customeer is required to re-type the weebsite address to
t access the
disclosure doccument. Thosee consumers whhose preferencee is to receive paper
p
notificatio
ons should, of ccourse, have thaat preference
honoured.
Permitting eassy access to dissclosure docum
ments serves thee interest of botth the customerr and the providder.
B2Q4
This question seeks information on how notiifications shouldd be made, wheether there are any suggestedd notice design considerations
that would help ensure clientss do not miss thhe opportunity tto access their disclosures and
d what guidancce ASIC should give on this
issue.
As a basic prinnciple ASFA coonsiders that nootifications shouuld be made by the method tha
at the client wis hes to receive them.
t
However, the consumer’s chooice should be limited to the o ptions made avvailable by the provider
p
(with ppaper being a mandatory
m
option provideed by all provideers) and set outt in regulation oor guidance.
For certain dissclosures (eg PDSs), the notification should bbe structured suuch that its impo
ortance is not eeasily overlookeed and the
consumer is encouraged to access
a
the disclosure. This maay require conssumer research and the sharinng of learnings among
a
providers.
The application, or creation and
a application, of smart technnology that would advise the prrovider of whethher an electronic notification
advice was accted on (the connsumer ‘clicked through’ or jusst ‘closed’ the nootification) would be useful fro m a provider peerspective for
determination of consumer beehaviour and reefining communnication techniqques. However in line with ourr earlier stated principle
p
on thee
roles of the proovider and the consumer, ASF
FA considers thhat both legislation and guidance material shoould be clear that it is the
consumer’s reesponsibility for determining hoow, and the exteent to which, the consumer chooses to engagge with the discclosure.
B2Q5
This question seeks any dataa which providers have on the likelihood of clients printing their own copies of relevant discclosures when
they are madee available onlinne.
ASFA does noot have any data on this and suuggests that thiis may be a toppic for ASIC con
nsumer researcch more generaally on
consumer prefferences and exxpectations with respect to thee receipt of discclosure docume
ents.
B2Q6
Question B2Q
Q6 seeks advicee on whether AS
SIC should resttrict the use of hyperlinks
h
in no
otifications.
ASFA consideers that, as a geeneral principle,, the use of hypperlinks make foor more effectivve and efficient disclosure, parrticularly as it
avoids the riskk of providers innadvertently filling up a custom
mer’s mail box and
a denying delivery access too other people.
However somee providers, conncerned about the risk of ‘phisshing emails’, are sensitive to the
t use of hypeerlinks with resppect to periodic
statements annd personal infoormation and, ass such, have a policy to not usse hyperlinks.

ASFA requestts that ASIC nott be prescriptivee in this area buut rather leave it to providers to determine thee suitability of thhe use of
hyperlinks for any given notifiication.
B2Q7
This question seeks feedbackk on the costs to
t businesses oof:
(a) deveeloping or modiifying an electroonic facility;
(b) printting and mailingg disclosures (inncluding, wheree possible, voluumes and expeccted changes inn volumes baseed on the
propposal); and
(c) any savings they would
w
expect to make were thiss proposal impleemented.
ASFA has not been able to obtain any costinngs and has beeen advised thaat determination
n of cost estimaates or cost savings is not
possible withoout first developing a more detaailed proposal/bbusiness case.
Many organisaations will alreaady have a secuure portal that ccustomers can log into to access information aand documentaation in a
secure manneer. Any requiredd modification too support new pprocesses or too accommodate changed usagge levels shouldd not be
prohibitive.
B2Q8
This question seeks estimatees of any costs that
t consumerss might be expeected to incur as a result of thiss change.
Advice to ASFFA is that consuumers are unlikeely to face any significant costts as a result of implementing ssuch a facility as
a most
consumers acccessing the inteernet use softw
ware and hardwaare that is curreent and fit for pu
urpose. The onnly (marginal) costs
c
would be
those of printinng should the consumer
c
wish to
t access a papper copy, althouugh, in most cirrcumstances, thhey should alsoo be able to
request that thhe provider send them a paperr copy.
C1

Faciilitating the usse of more inno
ovative PDSs
Propposal C1
We propose to facilitate more innoovative PDSs, ssuch as interacttive PDSs, by giving
g
relief:
(a) from
m various provissions requiring a copy of a PDS
S to be given to
o a person on reequest and insttead allowing a
provvider to give a copy
c
of any currrent PDS for thee relevant product or offer—m
meaning a providder can give a
diffeerent printed PD
DS, even if techhnically it is not a ‘copy’;
(b) from
m the shorter PD
DS regime, provvided the PDS communicates the same inform
mation that is reequired by that
regim
me; and
(c) from
m the requiremeents for certain llanguage to be included on the
e cover or ‘at orr near the front of’ a PDS so
theyy can equally appply to a more i nnovative PDS
S.

Feedback
ASFA consideers the basic priinciple for provision of PDS coontent is not thee method of delivery, but ratherr that the inform
mational
content of doccumentation is consistent.
c
Thaat is, what is rel evant is not whhether the material is facilitatedd in an electronnic or printed
format, or the content looks iddentical, but ratther whether thee manner of proovision is suited
d to the consum
mer’s delivery preference.
p
With respect too shorter docum
ments and a reqquirement to incclude mandatedd language or information at thhe commencem
ment of the
document, thee proposed channge is logical as the remaindeer of the informaation will be onlyy relevant, and accessed, bassed upon the
consumer’s intterest in it.
When that conncept is related to other docum
ments, such as FFSGs or SOAs, a less prescrip
ptive format hass the potential to
t both
overcome exissting difficulties and provide the opportunity too make the matterial more ‘use
er friendly’ and sstreamlined, allowing advice
providers to drraw consumerss’ attention to the critical areas of personal reccommendationss and advice.
C1Q1
This question seeks commennts on the propoosals for relief inn proposal C1(aa) regarding co
opies of the PDSS.
ASFA is suppoortive of the prooposal to facilitaate more innovaative PDSs.

Given the poteentially complexx nature of multti-media PDSs tthe opportunityy to be able to provide
p
a printabble version of a PDS as a
copy of recordd is welcomed.
A multi-media PDS allows a provider
p
to pressent informationn to the clients in a fashion tha
at facilitates the highlighting of important
parts of the dissclosure and allows attention to
t be drawn to tthose parts of the
t PDS that are relevant to thhe client. It alsoo facilitates
greater engagement and undderstanding by the
t consumer. TThe printable version then beccomes a referennce version for the client
records.
In considering this option, connsideration hass been given to the situation where the multi-m
media version oof the PDS diffeers in some
significant wayy from the printaable version. ASIC
A
guidance is sought on this. Of course, where there is a difference beetween the
PDS versions then the client should not be disadvantaged.
d
C1Q2
The question sseeks comments on the relief from the shorteer PDS regime in proposal C1((b) and seeks oother suggestionns as to how
this might be aachieved. Com
mment is also soought on whetheer communicating ‘the same in
nformation’ is aan appropriate limitation on a
more innovativve PDS.
ASFA supportts the proposedd relief from the shorter PDS reegime, providedd that the inform
mation required by that regime is provided to
the consumer.. We consider that
t ‘communiccating the samee information’ iss the appropriate
e limitation on ddeveloping andd delivering a
more innovativve PDS.
C1Q3
Question C1Q
Q3 seeks comment on whetherr the proposed rrequirement in proposal C1(c) that the mandaated language be included ‘at
or near the froont of the PDS’ will
w accommodate more innovvative PDSs.
ASFA acceptss that an innovaative PDS must include and higghlight to the client the importa
ance of certain information andd supports the
proposed relieef from providingg certain languaage at or near tthe front of the document.
ASFA consideers that this wouuld still require the
t language too appear very early
e
on in an innovative PDS ddisclosure proccess.
However, ASFFA considers that one of the keey long term obbjectives of PDS
S disclosure sho
ould be to engaage clients in a manner and
using language that the clientt is comfortablee with whilst stil l ensuring easyy comparability of products. Thhe appropriatenness of some
of the mandateed language is a matter that could be consideered once the use
u of more innovative PDSs hhas been implemented and
bedded down..
C1Q4
This question seeks advice on
o any further leegislative barrieers to providers’’ use of more in
nnovative PDSss, including interactive PDSs.
ASFA understtands that theree are further leggislative barrierss to the use of innovative PDSs, specifically ssection 1016A of
o the
Corporations A
Act 2001. This requires that an application foorm must be copied or directly derived from a form included in or
accompanyingg a PDS. Theree is some doubt as to whetherr a multi-media PDS would satisfy this requireement and this will
w need to be
clarified.
C1Q5
Question C1Q
Q5 seeks comment on whetherr any of the propposed relief shoould be extende
ed to other typees of disclosuree, such as
FSGs and SOAs.
ASFA is of thee strong view thhat the relief prooposed should bbe extended to cover both FSG
Gs and SOAs.
On a related m
matter ASFA coonsiders that, in order to betterr facilitate the electronic acceptance of docum
ments, ASIC’s frramework
should be expanded to incorpporate e-signatuure. Doing so w
would meaningfully facilitate an electronic excchange betweeen providers
and customer..
More generallyy, considerationn needs to be given
g
as to how
w a confirmation can be provide
ed by a client. FFor example, would
w
it be
appropriate usse a ‘radio buttoon’ in an email or
o on a mobile ddevice or an SM
MS text messag
ge from a mobille phone? Thiss requires the
balancing of coompeting priorities of the desirre of consumerrs for fast and simple
s
ways of communicating
c
with providers against the
public policy ddesire for inform
med decision maaking to be welll considered.

C2

Upddated regulatorry guidance
Propposal C2
We propose to upddate our guidancce in RG 221 too:
(a) makke it clear that we
w think Pt 7.9 ooperates to alloow a provider to
o have more thaan one PDS forr a single
finanncial product orr offer, such as a version able to be printed an
nd an interactivve version;
(b) makke it clear that thhe requirementt that a consumer can identify the
t information that is part of the
t PDS is
particularly importaant in the case oof more innovattive PDSs; and
(c) incluude further guiddance on the usse of more innovative PDSs an
nd update our ‘ggood practice guidance’
g
on
elecctronic disclosurre to help ensurre consumers receive
r
clear, co
oncise and effeective informatioon when
disclosures are delivered electron ically and in eleectronic form (see Section D oof draft updated RG 221).

Feedback
C2Q1
This question seeks views onn the proposal and
a the reasonss for the view.
Conceptually A
ASFA agrees with
w proposal C22 and requests that the guidannce clearly sets this out and thhat, for regulatory purposes,
each PDS is trreated on a ‘staandalone’ basis.
ASFA is conceerned that unlesss it is clear from the guidancee that, where PDS disclosure is made in moree than one form
mat, ASIC
considers thatt each disclosurre represents a single PDS theen it is likely prooviders will reco
onsider their coommitment to thhe
development oof more innovattive PDSs. Succh an outcome would be to thee detriment of both
b the consum
mer and the proovider.
Access to innoovative PDSs iss seen by the finnancial servicess industry as keey to improving access to finanncial information by younger
customers. Yoounger consum
mers, as a demoographic, have demonstrated a high take up rate
r for electronnic communicattions and are
likely to ignoree financial services that rely uppon printable doocuments. Failure to engage these
t
consumeers, through the delivery of
innovative PDSs, may lead too short and longg term consumeer detriment due to consequen
ntial lower savinngs and investm
ment rates.
ASFA agrees that, when innoovative PDSs are used, it shouuld be possible to identify the salient
s
points off the PDS and, through the
use of some limited “intelligennce” embeddedd into the innovaative PDS, ensure that relevan
nt important infoormation is brought to the
consumer’s atttention.
Feedback from
m ASFA membeers is that Sectiion D of draft reevised RG 221 has been developed without ssignificant consumer or
provider input..
ASFA recomm
mends that ASIC
C use a number of focus groupps or similar to ascertain the needs and expeectation of consumers and
then apply thaat knowledge to a reconsiderattion of Section D
D.
To assist the ssmooth implementation of the recommendatioons in CP 224, as amended to
o reflect the sugggestions in thiss response,
ASFA suggestts a phased impplementation:
Stagge 1: Implemennt simple outcomes like electroonic mail as thee default.
Stagge 2: Implemennt the more com
mplex outcomess such as multi-media PDSs.
Stagge 3: Implemennt changes thatt require legislaative change.
C2Q2
This questionss seeks commeent on any otherr areas where a lack of clarity of ASIC’s view would prevent or discourage providers from
producing a m
more innovative PDS.
As an overarching comment, ASFA considers that the deveelopment of a more
m innovative
e PDS will not ooccur without cleear, concise
and effective ggood practice guidance from ASIC
A
on the usee of interactive PDSs. The guidance should rreflect the minim
mum required
information annd make clear thhat the providerr is not prevente
ted from incorpoorating additional information.
A specific concern is that RG
G 221 and CP 2224 are, of neceessity, focussed on the Corpora
ations Act 20011 and the Nationnal Consumer
Credit Protectiion Act 2009. Financial
F
servicce providers muust also give consideration to other
o
legislationn which impedes or blocks
electronic discclosure, in particcular the Insuraance Contracts Act 1984, Life Insurance Act 1995
1
and Super
erannuation Induustry

(Supervision) A
Act 1993. As a minimum the existence
e
of su ch legislation and
a the need for providers to co
consider any impact on how
disclosures aree made should be recognised in the guidancee.
The willingnesss of providers to
t innovate bassed on guidancee is inhibited whhen the guidancce fails to recoggnise and, where appropriate
address, issuees raised by thee presence of coompeting and cconflicting legislation.
Resolution of tthese limitations on financial electronic
e
transaactions and electronic disclosu
ure documents may require ann
interdepartmental, multi agenncy approach, with
w broad rang ing consultationn. Ultimately Parliament may need to enact overarching
o
legislation or aamending existiing legislation on
o a consistent basis. This givves weight to the call for a phaased implementtation of the
proposed reforms.
C2Q3
Question C2Q
Q3 seeks comment on any otheer risks to cons umers that mayy be more appa
arent in the elecctronic environm
ment.
ASFA is not aw
ware of any addditional risks to consumers.
C2Q4
This question seeks views onn whether any of
o the proposedd updated guidaance should be extended to othher types of dissclosures, such
as FSGs and S
SOAs, where thhat does not alrready exist.
ASFA is of thee view that the proposals
p
with respect
r
to PDS
Ss should also extend
e
to other disclosures, annd specifically too FSGs and
SOAs.
ASFA seeks A
ASIC considerattion of how elecctronic documeents are to be witnessed
w
but accknowledges thhat this matter needs
n
to be
considered onn a whole of govvernment basis as such requirrements are sprread throughout Commonweallth and State/Teerritory
legislation. Ann example from
m legislation for which
w
APRA is responsible is regulation 6.17
7A of the Superrannuation Induustry
(Supervision) Regulations 19994 which statess that, in order for a binding deeath nomination
n to be valid, it must be witnesssed by two
people.
In an era wherre consumers expect
e
to be ablle to lodge form
ms electronicallyy there is a need for legislationn to consider annd
accommodatee the electronic witnessing of documents.
As noted in ouur response to question
q
C1Q5,, ASIC’s framew
work should in ASFA’s
A
view be
e expanded to iincorporate e-signature, if the
intent is to meaningfully facilittate an electronnic exchange beetween provideers and custome
er.
C2Q5
This question asks whether thhere is agreement with updateed good practice guidance in Section
S
D of draaft updated RG 221.
As stated abovve, ASFA is conncerned that Seection D may noot meet the neeeds and expectations of consuumers and provviders and
recommends tthat ASIC use a number of foccus groups or siimilar to identifyy, and where po
ossible accomm
modate, consum
mer
expectations.
C2Q6
This question seeks views onn whether compplying with the uupdated good practice
p
guidancce would be tooo onerous.
ASFA does noot consider that compliance witth the good praactice guide would be too onerrous but cautionns that in its preesent state it
may not providde the desired support
s
for the implementationn of more innovvative PDSs.
C2Q7
Question C2Q
Q7 seeks comment on anythingg else that woulld be usefully covered in ASIC
C’s good practicce guidance.
ASFA draws A
ASIC’s attentionn to our responsse to question C
C2Q2 above annd asks that the
e good practice guide have reggard to other
relevant legislaative requiremeents.

D

Elecctronic disclossure of credit disclosures
d
Propposal D1
We aare consideringg aligning the treatment of finaancial services disclosures
d
and
d credit disclosuures in the futurre.

Feedback
The views andd level of interesst of ASFA mem
mbers on this toopic reflects thee nature of the members’
m
businnesses.
Those offeringg only superannnuation products see no merit in aligning the two
t different are
eas, given the vvaried nature of the activities
involved in thee provision of finnancial and credit services andd see the clear segregation of activities from a disclosure peerspective
making greateer sense at this stage.
Those with business providinng broader finanncial services seee significant efficiencies
e
flowing from an aliggnment of the disclosure
regimes.
In providing thhe comments beelow, ASFA connsiders it approopriate that it refflect the views of
o ASFA membbers that offer thhe broader
range of financcial services annd consider the position of connsumers of thosse services.
D1Q1
Question D1Q
Q1 seeks advicee on whether there is agreemeent with ASIC’s proposal to alig
gn the treatmennt of financial seervices
disclosures annd credit disclossures, together with reasons.
ASFA consideers that the two regimes shouldd be aligned in permitting electronic disclosurre.
Financial services companiess use technologgies across theiir platforms andd many have cu
ustomers with m
multiple productts across their
offering of finaancial services and
a credit services. ASFA connsiders it reasoonable for these
e consumers to expect seamleess and
consistent processes and expperiences acrosss the range of offerings of thee financial service company.
The consideraations set out in CP 224, such as the increasinng acceptance,, and in many cases
c
preferencce, for electronic
communication and the desirrability of providding informationn in innovative ways
w that new technology perm
mits apply equaally to credit
products.
Advice to ASFFA is that financcial services com
mpanies are keeen to take advaantage of electrronic avenues tto meet and excceed customer
expectations, w
whilst also reduucing costs.
D1Q2
This question seeks information on any encoountered barrieers to the electroonic provision of
o credit disclossures and detaills of those
barriers?
Advice to ASFFA is that the main barrier is the requirement ffor express connsent prior to be
eing able to sennd information electronically.
e
CP 224 mentioons inertia and customer relucctance to changge a default possition and ASFA
A members havve found this to be the case,
for example w
with moving to electronic statem
ments. ASFA fi nancial conglom
merate members advise that, w
with respect to customers
with multiple pproducts, the maajority of those who have beenn defaulted intoo electronic discclosures have nnot taken the oppportunity to
switch to (opt--in to) electronicc disclosures foor their other prooducts.
To overcome tthe opt-in issuee for credit disclosures, ASFA cconsiders that, in future, both for initial disclossures (e.g. pre--contractual
and contract ddocuments) andd for ongoing disclosures (stateements), providders should be able
a to determi ne that electronnic delivery is
the default possition for a prodduct. ASFA is of
o the view that,, if the credit proovider adopts a default positioon of electronic disclosure,
that should appply to new and existing custom
mers, with apprropriate notice to
t existing custo
omers and oppoortunity for custtomers to optin to paper if ddesired.
Requirementss that disclosurees are able to be printed and/oor stored by the customer (e.g. under the elecctronic transaction provisions
incorporated innto the Nationaal Credit Code and
a the equivaleent ePayments Code requirem
ments) act as a further barrier to
t electronic
disclosures. W
Where, for exam
mple, documentts are deliveredd to a tablet or mobile
m
device, it may not alway
ays be clear wheether the
customer is abble to store the document on thhe device, or foorward the docuuments to anoth
her electronic adddress using thheir mobile
device. ASFA
A considers thatt a more flexiblee approach is reequired, that woould permit doccuments to be ddeemed given provided
p
they
can be viewedd on the receivinng device and a copy of the doocuments may be retrieved byy the customer oon request (e.gg. by logging
onto a websitee) when the neeed arises for a copy
c
of the doccument to be printed or downlo
oaded.

D1Q3
This final quesstion seeks an estimate
e
of anyy compliance coost savings expected to be rea
alised if provisioons for credit dissclosures were
aligned with thhe proposals forr financial services disclosuress.
No informationn on this has beeen provided to ASFA.

****

We trust that tthe information contained in this submission iss of value. We would be pleassed to meet withh you to discuss our
submission.
If you have anny queries or coomments regardding the contentts of our submission, please contact ASFA’s Principal Policyy Adviser,
Robert Hodgee, on

Yours sincerelly

Fiona Galbraitth
Director, Policcy

